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Editor’s Notes - March
A very busy month – Where has the month gone? We have
had a huge amount of activities. I’m at a loss to list them all &
know that I’ve forgotten some. We’ve had breakfasts, lunches & dinners. There was a Super Bowl party, Beach Party, &
Block Party. There have been ”impromptu” dinners (not on
the schedule). Groups have gotten together to see shows at
the Sarasota Classic Car Museum – terrific shows. Pat & I have
had an enjoyable Coquina Beach trolley adventure with
visitors from my Massachusetts home town as well as an
overnight adventure to see Michael Bublé in Tampa. We’ve
learned to play dominoes at the Wednesday night game
sessions, though we’re still relegated to the amateur table.
This activity has grown to such great interest that 2 tables
are needed. The pro’s at the “big boys” table better watch
out. We’ve even learned to paint! It has been a fun month
with so much variety & activity. I thought we were retired?
****
Limited space - I don’t know how many of you were disappointed with last months Issue. I forgot that sometime
back, the publisher had requested that I limit the number
of photos to 30 maximum. So you can imagine how they
freaked out when I submitted 72 for publication. They asked
for a list of 42 photos to be culled at the last moment. The
resultant issue was a rather mish-mash of pictures & cap-

tions – I’m sorry for the confusion & I’m sorry if some of your
prized photos were eliminated.
I’m not sure that I still fully understand the constraints that
I’m bound to, but I recognize that there must be boundaries.
The newsletter seems to consist of 24 pages which relates to
6 pieces of paper. To exceed that page count would require
a 7th piece of paper (& therefore another 4 pages). To those
who feel that there is a lot of advertising – don’t complain
because it’s those ads that pay the bill. We had about 7¼
pages of ads for 14 pages of news content, roughly a 2:1
ratio. If my math is right, that leaves roughly 2¾ pages of
forever recurring, unchanging “boilerplate” that I doubt that
anyone ever reads. I intend to investigate to see what can
be eliminated or at least minimized to allow for more news
content. Of course, that means that YOU have to do a better
job of submitting words for me to publish.
I get many photos, but very sparse event descriptions. I
know that your smart phone keypads are teenie-tiny (like
our old calendars) & therefore a pain to author with, but
most of you could turn on the voice recognition & send me
a whole chapter. That’s what Pat does! Or, you could fire up
the old, obsolete laptop! Regarding our advertisements –
wouldn’t it be nice if they were refreshed more often?
(Continued on Pg. 4)
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Swan Lake Village
620 57th Ave. W.
Bradenton, FL 34207
756-5409 Office 753-3256 Fax
manager@swanlakemhp.net
OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday
8:00am to 12 noon and 1pm to 3:30 pm
Friday 8:00am to 12 noon and 1pm to 3 pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Mike Albaugh - Manager
Sonya Albaugh - Asst. Community Mgr.
Kevin Stites - Maintenance Supervisor
J & S Lawn Service - Lawn Maintenance
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Book Nook

I’d like to welcome any new people
to our park and introduce you to our
library.
All the books are free for all to take home and read. Return
them to the basket on the table. I will file them back on the
shelves in order. Because of limited space I must request that
you only bring books that are not older than 5 years. Also
please do not bring down cook books, instruction books,
decorating books or manuals.
Jigsaw puzzles are available. If any pieces are missing, just draw
a circle on the front of the box where the piece should be.

Swan Lake Homeowners Association, Inc.
Board of Directors

Large print books are placed together for convenient
viewing.

PRESIDENT
RIC TYRER
Directors Term: 04/01/17 – 12/31/18

If you have any other suggestions please let me know. It’s
your library to enjoy, so don’t be bashful.

VICE PRESIDENT
JIM WEISENBACHER
Directors Term: 04/01/18 – 12/31/19
TREASURER
MARLENE TAYLOR
Directors Term: 04/01/18 – 12/31/18
SECRETARY
CONNIE HALL
Directors Term: 04/01/17 -12/31/18
EVENT CO-ORDINATOR
CANDY HILL
Directors Term: 04/01/18 – 12/31/19
MANAGEMENT LIAISON
MO DALEY
Directors Term: 04/01/18 – 12/31/19
DELEGATE AT LARGE
BECKY MOORE
Directors Term: 04/01/18 – 12/31/19
WAVES CONTACT PERSON
Bob Jarvis
wavesnews@aol.com
Contact the HOA Board of Directors
with this email address:
swanlakevillagehoaboard@gmail.com
To read up-to-the-minute news, see:
swanlakevillagepeople.blogspot.com/
To report up-to-the-minute situations,
email Linda at slvpeople@yahoo.com
Newsletter Website: www.ontracnewsletters.com

Virginia Wilkinson
32 B Swan Drive
753-5638

GORDON FOOD SERVICE

When shopping at Gordon Food Services (GFS) on 14th
Street, please inform the cashier that you are from Swan
Lake Village, and would like the points added to that membership.
They have some great products and it is open to the public.
The points will help our kitchen acquire some of the supplies
we need from time to time.
Thank you for your contributions.
Michael Gallant
Views & Opinion Disclaimer to Residents of Swan Lake.
The views and opinions expressed in articles printed in this
newsletter are strictly those of its author, and do not reflect
the views of other residents in Swan Lake, the Homeowners
Association Board of Directors or Management. No personal
attacks will be tolerated or published.
President,
Swan Lake Village HOA

ADVERTISING
DISCLAIMER
TO
DISCLAIMER TO
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
OF SWAN
OF SWAN
LAKE LAKE

Neither Swan Lake Management nor the Swan Lake HOA
Board of Directors have endorsed any of the advertisers in ‘The
Waves’.
The companies advertising in this newsletter have paid a fee
for their advertising.
Please ensure that you research any company or individual
before undertaking any repairs or services.
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(Editor’s Notes continued from Pg. 1)

Movie Night – what a great idea! Here’s my 2 cents. What
about what is called, a Video Wall? Instead of a single flat
screen like we have in our homes, convince the owners
to install a pack of 4 or 6 screens with the software that
expands the picture to a single large image. Provide a
limited number of roll-away theater style seats, available
by reservation. The real kicker would be a subscription to a
premium sports channel service. Our Canadian residents (&
neighbors) would pack the place on hockey nights! I’m just
sayin’ it sure would look good in the Swan Lake advertising
brochure. Oh yeah, invest in a popcorn machine.

Our Daily Bread of
Bradenton, Inc drop-off

Bob Jarvis, ~editor

****
Please note that I can be reached by email at wavesnews@
aol.com.
****
As another P.S., Note that any unopened non-perishable
food items may be donated to “Our Daily Bread of Bradenton, Inc.” There is a drop-off basket in the clubhouse
hallway, or contact Pat Jarvis at 941-243-3030. Pat regularly
delivers donations to their site. Please don’t deposit your
used coffee cups & donut-stained napkins in the basket –
the shelter residents have no use for them. Good donation
suggestions are winter comfort food items such as soups &
stews. Clothing may be donated thru Burt Tupper.
Pat asked that I emphasize that food donations MUST be
UNOPENED. The charity needs to discard any opened donations (plus those aforementioned, pesky soggy coffee
cups & soiled napkins). You are better off to give these items
to your neighbors or friends if you don’t have the heart to
toss it yourself.

PS: My original detailed & pointed article labeled “Just how
disrespectful can you get?” is available by email if you want
to know how I really feel about the disrespect being shown
to Pat. Be warned, it is negative.
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I authored a rather detailed & pointed article labeled “Just
how disrespectful can you get?” that pretty much expressed
my thoughts on the continual tossing trash in the Food
Pantry receptacle. Instead, Pat requested that I place this
picture that will surely convince the perpetrators to stop.
Just so that you know, these were the deposits made during
the week ending Friday, February 15. Please stop. ~editor

Fish Tale by Gene
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Something new, something old
Bill Rankin’s great Adventures
At a recent event, I was seated next to Bill Rankin, who up to that point, I didn’t know that well. With me, the conversation
inevitably turns to snowmobiling or off-roading of some sort. Turns out that is a subject dear to his heart as well. After
keeping the wives waiting patiently for our “meeting” to break up, Bill & I agreed to share some photos & more stories
in the near future.
The future arrived the other day when Bill showed up at my
editorial office with a 3-inch stack of unbelievable ATV action
photos taken on the Paiute ATV Trail System in South-Central
Utah. Bill (on right) & his son, Brian, with friends had quite the
adventure with their ATV’s. The 900+ mile trail system climbs to
an elevation of 11,000 feet requiring re-jetting of their machines
just to keep running!
In addition, Bill also brought his archive of West Virginia photos,
which included much deep water & mud riding. Gee, he has all
the fun. Outdoor motorized sporting has been in his family’s
blood for a long time, and the tradition continues. Of course you
realize I am now obligated to dig out my photo collection of wild
rides on snowmobile, off-road 4-wheeling & ATV toys. Game on!

WC
INC.

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

NOW Serving
You From
Largo, FL!

Call Today!
800-282-3572
727-471-0820

SERVING:
• Manatee
• Pinellas
• Pasco
• Hillsborough
• Hernando

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures
E
FREax
E-Mus
Pl

Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

“Our new energy efficient windows installed
by AMS are beautiful. Everything from start
to finish was great.”
C. Wallace
Pinellas County

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

10%

Discou

nt

“This is simply the best roof over system available. We love our new roof.
Thanks you and your staff.”
J. Howard
Pinellas County

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures

Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

“My husband and I now spend most of our
time in our lovely lanai. No more rain or dirt.
The workmanship is fabulous.”
M. Lowery
Tampa

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.
Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us. How About You?

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured
General Contractor CG1515749 • Roofing Contractor CC C1329853

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE
(with approved credit)

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED!
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Notes to the Editor:

Hello Residents,

As you know management has added speed bumps to Swan
Drive and committed to add more around the community.
As a resident I’m writing this article to those residents in our
community who constantly speed and ignore the posted
15 mph signs. I thank those who follow the speed limit and
stop at the stop signs. Those of you who don’t, and you know
who you are, please slow down - someone might get hurt.
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Breakfast Out for January –
Perkin’s Restaurant

21 Swan Lake Villagers enjoyed breakfast at Perkins Restaurant on January 18th.

Jim Weisenbacher
Sunshine State

Movie night
A new event
From: Connie Carpenter

The HOA will be hosting Movie Night every Sunday night
through April 28th. Movie will begin at 6:00pm. Cost is $2.00,
bring snacks & drinks. See board in Clubhouse for title of
movie for that week.
You may wish to bring along a comfy chair so that you can sit
back & relax for the show. ~editor

Poor Chris, Diane likes to make him stretch to get into the
photo & that leaves his muffin unguarded! Not fair Diane!

Breakfast Out for February –
Perkin’s Restaurant

It appears as though 14 attended Breakfast Out at Keke’s
on February 15.

I see loads of happy, smiling faces. Chris was able to lean
back & enjoy his coffee. Nice job Diane.
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Painting with a Twist – Swan Lake January 24 2019
Date Night Session
We tried a Painting with a Twist session again because last month’s was so enjoyable. This time around 28 tried it, along
with many men agreeing to accompany their wives. Hence, the session is dubbed as “Date Night” by the PWAT team.
Because we had so many registered, the class was brought to the park. The PWAT team of Connie & Hope had the easels,
paint blobs, brushes, canvases, etc all set up for us when we arrived. The chairs in the hall were covered to prevent paint
splashes. All of us were issued aprons for the same purpose, though we were forewarned to wear old clothes as well
because the paint doesn’t wash out.
A beach scene with Tike umbrella & chaise lounge was chosen for us to attempt. Connie instructed every step of the way,
with lots of humor & chatter, so that we learned techniques of obtaining the variety of coloring; shading & texturing that
make for an interesting & realistic picture. Hope circled the room continuously, offering assistance & advice to each &
every one of us. We were encouraged to try variations on the original portrait to customize our picture to our own tastes.
For example, I added a tree silhouette along the edge as well as a sunset. Others added clouds & a variety of surf renditions. We all agreed that the idea of a chaise lounge chair pretty much sucked! We know what NOT to paint in the future!

Our Date Night Class Photo with the 28 portrait results.
Our Swan Lake Hostess & Hosts (Connie & Terry) side-by-side portraits to be hung on the wall at home
I sent a message to Painting with a Twist to thank them for our
enjoyable Date Night session: “Hope and Connie, you were superb!
I personally enjoyed my-self, as did everyone I've talked to since. Your
assistance made our experience enjoyable. I came in unable to paint,
sing, or add numbers in my head. I still can't sing or add numbers in
my head, but have a little confidence that I could improve sufficient
to be proud of my painting technique.”
Bob Jarvis
PS: I still can’t paint
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Jim & Brenda’s Block Party
Invitational – Saturday, February 9

It was a dark & chilly night…All the
neighbors gathered at Brenda & Jim’s
place to create noise & mayhem. Some
imbibed the “special cherries” – some
more than others. I stopped at a single
half-cherry & was done for the night.

Brenda laid out a snack spread fit for
the neighbor kings & queens in attendance. She had a platter of sandwich
makin’s, & lots of deserts. Of note to me were the butterscotch pies. The rest was mere window dressing. Jim kept up
the chatter, the un-ending chatter, throughout the evening.
Lea tolerated all of us by trying out those “special cherries”.
Music blared from the neighbor’s house. There was dancing
on the sidewalk. A good time was had by all. It was a fun,
impromptu event.
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Red Hat Ladies Report Planning Meeting
Seven of us met at the club house on January 16th. Lunch
was ordered in.
We began discussing and planning for the coming four
months. Hopefully it will be successful. Of course, events
all depend on weather.
For February, Hostess Gene Clark is checking out watching
the Budweiser horses practice their routines. A lunch out
is to be included.
For March 20, Hostess Connie Carpenter will plan lunch
some where.
For April 17, Marlene Taylor will hostess a Coquina Beach
barbecue – the menu is already planned.
Hopefully we’re on the right track. Ladies,
we would love for you to join us. There is
always plenty of room for more members
and ideas.
Submitted by Lea West
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Soft Floors?

• Sub-Floor Repair/Replace
• New Laminate Flooring Install

10 Yrs
Exp.

Are Your
Floors
Unsafe?

State Licensed
Mobile Home Installer
# IH-1110636

INSURED &
FAMILY
OPERATED
ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

(941) 243-7561 or (800) 377-7885
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Community Activities:
FEATURED:
Ladies Tea 		
Scheduled Sunday, March 3
		
Hosted by Pam Tyrer & Marlene Taylor
		
See Bulletin Board for details

Board Meeting –
		
Tuesday, March 19
		
General Board/Association
		
See Bulletin Board for details

Bike & Car Registration – with Sheriff’s Office
		
Monday, March 4 @ coffee
		
Free Program
		
Forms & Info in Hall (w/Waves)

Italian Night at MOs Diner –
Tuesday March 26. 6:00 P.M. SAVE THE DATE
Italian Night hosted by our own
Mo Maureen Daley at MOs Diner
in the clubhouse. Lasagna is on
the menu.
Special guest entertainment
providing music from the 50s.

HOA Breakfast – HOA will be hosting a pancake
breakfast
		
Saturday, March 9th.
		
$4.00 per ticket
		
on sale at Monday coffee or contact Diane,
		
lot B34.
St. Patrick’s Party –
		
Scheduled Saturday March 16
		
See Bulletin Board for details

All Breakfasts & Lunches Out –
		
See Bulletin Board for details & sign-up
Note: Special events will require advance ticket
purchase instead of sign-up sheets.
		
Bulletin Board will still be used for details.

REGULAR:
Breakfast Out – Mar 15
Games & Euchre
Knitting / Crafts – “Knit-Wits”
Ladies & Men’s Lunch – Mar 13
Lady Hackers Golf **
Line Dancing
Monday Coffee
Movie Night *
Mah Jongg
Poker
Reader’s Group
Red Hat Ladies Lunch – Mar 20
Shuffle ***
Sit & Be Fit
Texas Hold’em Cards

3rd Friday
8:30am
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Every Wednesday
6:30pm
Clubhouse
Every Wednesday
10:00am
Clubhouse
2nd Wed
11:30am
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Every Thursday
9:00am
Suncoast Golf Course
Cancelled for Season		
Every Monday
8-9am
Clubhouse
Every Sunday
6:00pm
Clubhouse
Every Thursday
1:00pm
Clubhouse
Every Friday
6:30pm
Clubhouse
1st Friday
10:00am
Clubhouse
3rd Wed
11:30am
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Every Thu, Sat
6:30pm
Shuffle Court
Every Mon, Wed, Fri
8:30am or After Coffee
Every Monday
6:30pm
Clubhouse

* Movie Night - The HOA will be hosting Movie Night every Sunday night through April 28th. Movie will begin at 6:00pm.
Cost is $2.00, bring snacks & drinks. See board in Clubhouse for title of movie for that week.
** Lady Hackers Golf is now starting at 9:00am, meeting at Suncoast Golf Course. Please note that our new ladies are
welcome to try us out for a fun week.
*** Shuffle appears to be on hiatus while condition of court is under review for repair
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Special Notes:

FEATURED:
Ladies Tea Scheduled Sunday, March 3
Hosted by Pam Tyrer & Marlene Taylor
See Bulletin Board for details
Bike & Car Registration – with Sheriff’s Office
Monday, March 4 @ coffee
Free Program
Forms & Info in Hall (w/Waves)

								

Swan Lake V
SUNDAY

Board Meeting –
Tuesday, March 19
General Board/Association
See Bulletin Board for details
Italian Night at MOs Diner –
Tuesday March 26. 6:00
P.M. - SAVE THE DATE
Italian Night hosted by our
own Mo Maureen Daley at
MOs Diner in the clubhouse.
Lasagna is on the menu.
Special guest entertainment providing music from
the 50s.

Ha
St. Patr
Mar

3

Snickers:
* You know it’s going to be a Bad Day When...
…You’re so bored you play hide & seek alone.
* How Life Really Is…
…The average woman would rather have beauty
than brains, because the average man can see
better than he can think.
* Don’t you hate it when someone answers their
own questions? I do.

4
Bike & Car Registration

Ladies Tea

10

Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit 8: 30am or After
Coffee
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

11

Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit
8:30am or
After Coffee
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

17

18
Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit
8:30am or
After Coffee
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

All Breakfasts & Lunches Out –
See Bulletin Board for details & sign-up
Note: Special events will require advance ticket
purchase instead of sign-up sheets.
Bulletin Board will still be used for details.

TU

						

HOA Breakfast – HOA will be hosting a pancake
breakfast
Saturday, March 9th
$4.00 per ticket on sale at Monday coffee or contact Diane, lot B34.
St. Patrick’s Party –
Scheduled Saturday March 16
See Bulletin Board for details

MONDAY

24
31

25

Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit
8:30am or
After Coffee
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

Board Mee
General Bo

Italian NI
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Village March 2019

UESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

appy
rick’s Day!
rch 17

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

						
1

5

12

19

8:30am

Reader’s Group

10:00am

Shuffle

6:30pm

Poker-Clubhouse 6:30pm

6

7

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am
Lady Hacker’s Golf 9:00am
Knitting & Crafts 10:00am 		
Suncoast Golf Course
Clubhouse
Games & Euchre 6:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Shuffle
6:30pm

13

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am
Knitting & Crafts 10:00am
Clubhouse
Ladies & Men’s Lunch
11:30am
Games & Euchre
Clubhouse - 6:30pm

20

27

8

Lady Hacker’s Golf 9:00am
Suncoast Golf Course
Mah Jongg
Shuffle

1:00pm
Clubhouse
6:30pm

8:30am HOA Breakfast $4.00 per
Ticket on sale at Monday’s
coffee
Poker-Clubhouse 6:30pm
Shuffle

15

28

6:30pm

16

Sit & Be Fit

8:30am St. Patrick’s Party

Breakfast Out

8:30am Shuffle

6:30pm

Poker-Clubhouse 6:30pm

21

8:30am Lady Hacker’s Golf 9:00am
Ight at MOs Diner Sit & Be Fit
Knitting & Crafts 10:00am
Suncoast Golf Course
Clubhouse
Mah
Jongg
1:00pm
Games & Euchre 6:30pm
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Shuffle
6:30pm

9

Sit & Be Fit

14

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am Lady Hacker’s Golf 9:00am
eting
Knitting & Crafts 10:00am 		
Suncoast Golf Course
oard/Association
Clubhouse
Mah
Jongg
1:00pm
Red Hat Ladies Lunch
11:30am
Clubhouse
Games & Euchre
Shuffle
6:30pm
Clubhouse - 6:30pm

26

Sit & Be Fit

2

22
Sit & Be Fit

23

8:30am
Shuffle

6:30pm

Poker-Clubhouse 6:30pm

Sit & Be Fit

29

8:30am

Poker-Clubhouse 6:30pm

30
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Swan Lake Village
Home of the Month – March 2019
March's choice by the panel is H-09 Shady Lane. Bradley and
Bonita Loftgard now call it 'Bay Breeze', and have been here
since March 2016. In that time they have transformed both
the home and yard into their own paradise. It was the former
home of Ed Weber, so you may already be familiar with it.
They have redone the interior, added some 'beachy' accent
colors outside to make the place 'pop' a bit, lots of gardens
and it all looks fun, clean, neat and a little bit whimsical. They
kindly supplied us with a 'before' picture, when they first
bought the house.

Before

Bonita LOVES gardening, which was evident when she gave
us the cook’s tour. There are several garden areas around
the property, each with it’s own purpose. To the right of
the carport is the largest garden and there are a few small,
tranquil water features as well. The front garden contains
interesting items such as ‘false bird of paradise’, foxtail and a
large asparagus fern. There’s a seating area to the left, with
a water feature. Other plantings include Mexican petunia,
ghara (whirling butterfly), stargazer lilies, cannis, a blooming aloe plant, apostle iris, fountain grass and even a small
‘rescued’ palm tree at the front they have named ‘Charlie’.
What did we miss? You’re going to have to take a walk by
and see. The Loftgards are not yet finished, according to
Bonita, so we look forward to watching the transformation
continue over the next few years. Nice job, Bradley and
Bonita. Your home has great curb appeal. Congratulations
to you both on your win. Please see Sonya at the office to
claim your prize.
***
I wanted to share with you another of the ongoing changes
to the ‘Home of the Month’ program. Here is a synopsis of
the signage we have used: We started out with just an idea,
two years ago, and had a makeshift sign done for us by Dan
O’Connor. Thank you, Dan for helping get us underway
back then. A few months later, I donated a house-shaped
corrugated vinyl sign. Connie Hall painted the lettering

Today

on it, and we used it for several months. It lasted right up
to September, 2017. It seems that someone named ‘Irma’
decided to blow it out of the park, and it’s now somewhere
between here and Tampa. Sonya Albaugh helped us put
together a new temporary sign in November of that year.
I’m pleased to announce that as of March 1, 2019 we now
have a final design and logo for our program. Brian McGuire (D-18) procured two new vinyl banners for us, and
Management has generously donated the steel frames and
backboards to house the banners. Look for it to be in your
front garden soon.
On a related note, we have now completed the search for
an additional team member. While I can’t reveal this person’s identity, suffice it to say that they have the skills we
were hoping to find, and we couldn’t be more pleased with
this addition to the judging panel. I would like to take this
time to thank the three people who contacted me when
my request went out.
Good luck to ALL of the residents of Swan Lake Village, and
happy gardening to everyone..
Thanks.
Mike Gallant (HOTM committee member)
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HOA President’s Message

Mr. Mike Fiala, the National Community Manager for Terrick
Inc or, “the on-the-ground guy who manages the communities for the family” as he refers to himself, addressed the
residents at our coffee morning on Monday February 18th.
As far as I’m aware this is the first time that someone from
the Corporate Office has addressed the residents directly
and it was very much appreciated that he gave of his time. I
will write a more comprehensive report for the next edition.
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Bike & Car Registration
March 4th

Officer Chris will be registering cars & bikes with the Sheriffs
office at coffee on Monday March 4th. Programs
are free, info & forms are in the hall where the
Waves newsletter is distributed.

Ric Tyrer
President

Prime Rib Dinner – Hosted by Connie Carpenter

On the evening of January 22, our group of approximately 28 gathered
for a Prime Rib Dinner in the Park, hosted by Connie Carpenter. The
center of attraction was, of course, the prime rib. Connie prepared the
meat herself & did a spectacular job. She had separated the servings
into the grades of doneness so that everyone was able to receive their
generous portion exactly as they like it. Obviously, this was not Connie’s
“1st rodeo” at preparing a complex meal such as this.
I was so intrigued with the quality of the meat, that I nearly forget what
else was served. The baked potatoes were cooked perfectly with shredded cheese, butter & sour cream provided. Green beans… well green
beans are green beans, but I did eat my veggies! OMIGOSH, I nearly
forgot to mention the tossed salad. We had dinner rolls & desert was
stuffed puffs (for want of a better name).
Connie, I hope you can be convinced to host an event like this again. To
any doubters, you missed a truly 1st class Dinner in the Park. Thank you.
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Club Encouragement News
Condolence:
* Praise the Lord no one passed away.
Sunshine and Smiles sent to:
* Jeff Wolfe C-30 Bird Lane, had a heart attack & ended up in the hospital. He is home
now recouping.
* Norm Steffens D-12 Swan Drive, had AF heart failure. He is now wearing a heart monitor.
* Maxine Hoy is kind of housebound since her car accident. Cards or a phone call would
be nice & a visit even better.
* Reminder card or visit to Peg Tupper.
So people, we have lots of smiles to send out. Thank God they are all doing well. Our
prayers are with them all. Please send cards of encouragement.
If you hear of someone in the hospital or having surgery, in or out patient, please let me
know. We like to keep you all informed. We also like to give updates.
Thanks and God Bless
Lea West
grandmalea75@gmail.com

Swan Lake Village
Community Watch Program
Effective immediately, any resident who is going to be away from home overnight
or, for an extended period, can have their doors and windows checked by the patrol.
Just advise the coordinator, Jeff Wolfe, and your request will be posted on the nightly
schedule.
Jeff Wolfe
C-30
941-545-3971
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Lea goes to Miami – visits the Miami Children’s Museum

On or about February 10, I’m on the road again; this time to Miami with my Son Stanley and his significant other, Karon
and great granddaughter, Arelea. We spent the weekend with Granddaughter, Stefanie and her husband, Eric and 3 great
grandsons. Also included were Karon's son and friend and 2 children.
We went to Miami Children’s Museum. The Miami Children’s Museum is a
non-profit educational institution located on Watson Island, in the city of
Miami, Florida. We had lots of fun and there was much for them to do. We
adults had a pretty good time also.

Lea enjoys a little museum fishing with the
grandkids & learning experiences

Lea hopped on a motorcycle, the 2nd time in 2 months. She is really getting into
this biker image!
Later we went out to dinner and a birthday dessert for Arelea.
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Don’t forget to set your clocks
AHEAD 1 hour
on Sunday, March 10

Lea
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March Birthdays
07
08
09
11
12
12
13
14
15
16
16
17
18
18
22
23
24

Paul Tworkowski
Jim Schlitter
Lois Hill
Pat Carter
Erin Elnaggar
Clifford Hilchey
Guy Bussiere
Francisco Pulido
Sharon Lee Brothers
Robert Jarvis
Dan Packard
Jack Green
Joey Jones
Georgena Swyers
Myron Miller
John Hickerson
Sharan Colgan

25
26
26
26
28
28
29
30
30
30
31
31

AnnMarie Estabrook
Euniece Unger
Norm Steffens
Joan Pentheny
Maureen Daley
Clark Kittle
Virginia Wilkinson
Alan Burke
Gregory O’Grady
Sonya Harris
Doris Rankin
Anella Rapini

March Anniversaries
18
26
27

Sonia & Jeff Wolfe
Michael & Sandra Capps
James & Pam Highley

From the records of Barb Robitaille,
978-387-2242. Call for errors or omissions.

Some Things We Need To Remember
		 • Please be sure to obey all traffic signs throughout our
Community. For example, obeying the stop signs,
obeying the 15 mph speed limit and respecting pedestrians and bicyclists in the park.
		 • Please walk your property to make sure it looks clean,
tidy and trimmed. Be sure to inform the office who will
be responsible to keep it trimmed in your absence.
		 • Make sure the management has updated phone
numbers and e-mail addresses so they can contact
you in case of emergencies. Also, please let the office
know when leaving for an extended time. It would be
helpful to inform the Community Watch patrol, they
will check homes if you request this service.
		 • Make sure you register all visitors with the office when
they arrive and when they leave. It’s for your and their
protection.
		 • If you are having work done around your home, please
make sure the contractors are qualified, bonded,
licensed, and insured.

		 • Please follow Southwest Florida Water Management
District guidelines for use of Lake Water on your
lawns. These are posted on the Clubhouse bulletin
board and on Channel 95. Also all timers on sprinkling
systems must be outfitted with a rain sensor to shut
off the system in event of a rain shower.
		 • If you have pets, make sure you walk them in your
yard or designated areas in the pet section and not on
community streets. Picking up after your pet is a must
to keep our Community clean. No pets are allowed in
the Clubhouse, parking lots and pool area. Visitors are
not allowed to bring animals into the Community.
		 • Parking in the Clubhouse parking lot requires a parking permit issued by the management. Please check
in with Sonya to obtain one to post on the vehicle.
		

• If you have concerns about safety in our Community,
please dial 911 for assistance from Manatee Sheriff’s Patrol. We have our own Community Watch, headed by Jeff
Wolfe, that continues to keep our park safe, but at times
you just need to call for further assistance. Help keep our
park safe.
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Lunch Out for February – Outback Steakhouse

Wow, a big group showed up for lunch at the Outback Steakhouse on Wednesday, February 13.

I’m counting probably 22 for lunch. Either the tacos & baked
potatoes were rumored to be very good, or Jim W offered
to pay the tab. I wonder which?
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Spring Sweet Spring
Time to
Adopt
-AManatee

®

savethemanatee.org
Photo © David Schrichte
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Swan Lake Village										
Resident Lot # ______
620 57th Ave. West
Bradenton, FL 34207

News from your home away from home:
To:
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